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MISTER:
A Cat’s Happy Adoption Story
Mister is a sweet young cat that had quite an
eventful month! He was surrendered to
MaxFund a few weeks ago, but was quickly
adopted by a new and loving person. His new
family wrote in to tell us about his new life,
and we wanted to share his story with you.
This is why we at MaxFund do what we do!
Thanks for all your help getting my husband’s grandmother
set up with her wonderful cat. You’ll remember that we
picked him up Saturday in the snowstorm and took him
home to Grandma. He explored all around right away
and didn’t seem overly scared or freaked out. We showed
him his litter box several times but he didn’t want to use
it right then. Since then he’s been using it just fine, however.
My daughter and her friend used some Museum Putty to
anchor down some of the knick-knacks that might otherwise
get knocked down. He’s a climber, and went right from
the counter to the fridge to the top of the cabinets where
there were a lot of decorative plates. The museum putty
worked like a charm on those.

If she gets up to go to the bathroom in the middle of the
night he follows her there and then back to the bed. He
sleeps on her feet, which she appreciates because it keeps
them nice and warm. She talks to him all day long. If he’s
off exploring in another room (not a big apartment) and
she calls him, he comes running. He does seem to know
his name. She brushes him and he likes that although he
also likes to chew on the brush...
Since then we’ve been over there a couple of times and he
acts like he owns the place. Grandma keeps saying ‘you
just couldn’t ask for a better cat’ and she likes to tell
everyone the story of how they picked each other out.
Just wanted you to know he went to a very good home where
he’s the center of attention and living like a king. Thanks
again for all your help and the work you do every day.

Within about 20-30 minutes Mister was eating and
drinking from some very cute little blue dishes with paw
prints that Grandma had bought at the thrift store. He
stretched out on the kitchen floor afterward and seemed
very relaxed!
We’ve been checking in with Grandma for updates and she
goes on and on about him. He follows her everywhere.
Really.
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Mister is a sweet young cat that
had quite an eventful month!
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Volunteer of the Month...
MARLENE ZANDELL

FROM THE WORLD
OF GUS
We made it! Mom and Dad are back home in Colorado,
but this is the first time Gypsy and I have left rural
Laurens County, South Carolina. Do we find it hard to
adjust? Let me tell you about that, but first a few words
about the trip.
I never worry much about anything, but I know that
Mom and Dad were really anxious about all us pets and
how we would act. Gypsy had always enjoyed rides in
the car, but I got scared and ran away when they tried to
lure me into a car. Dad forced me to go with Gypsy and
him after our walks on the farm for two weeks. By the
time one week had gone by I was enjoying the rides
almost as much as the walks. On the trip I spent most of
my time in the car asleep. What? Me worry?
Even the cats were on their best behavior traveling
together in a big carrier. Beamer usually makes a big,
stinking mess when his routine is upset in any way.
He didn’t this time. Hallelujah!

Marlene is a fantastic volunteer who has helped at
the cat shelter tremendously. Right from the start,
she focused on a couple of rooms and got to really
know the cats in those rooms. She has made it a
point to especially help the cats that are a little
more difficult and don’t get many opportunities to
get out of their cages. Thanks to her, some of the
shy cats in the room have started to blossom as
well. She has quickly become an expert and has
helped new volunteers meet the cats as well.
Not only does Marlene love and interact with the
cats, she also does an amazing job writing their
bios for the web. It is nearly impossible not to fall
in love with the cats after reading her descriptions.
Each bio is creative, unique and really highlights
the cats in a way that distinguishes them from
each other—which is no easy task when you write
multiple bios per week!. She also gets great photos
of the cats so we can showcase them on the web.
In just a short time, Marlene has become an integral
volunteer to the happiness of the cats and their
successful adoptions.
Thank you, Marlene, for all that you do!

It was funny at night. When it was getting close to dark
we would always find a little room that we could all pack
into and go to sleep. They call these places with the little
rooms “motels.” Mom kept a list of those that would
allow pets. Can you imagine not allowing pets? Cats I
could understand; they can be amusing but hard to figure
out. But dogs always add a touch of class, don’t you think?
Gypsy and I love Colorado. It’s been nice ever since we
got here. Even the cats act like they have lived in this
house all their lives. They tried to escape out the door
during all the moving on, but they didn’t get away with
it. The hardest thing for me is walking on a leash in the
park. Dad had us practice back on the farm, but here
there are other people and other dogs. I’m just trying to
be friendly, but the people act like I have rabies. Dad gets
pulled this way and that. I wish he wouldn’t say bad
things about Gypsy and me.
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SAVE THE DATE!
Puttin’ on the Max
October 19, 2013
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A CAT’S UNIVERSE
by Snoopy & Gizmo

Hello, Hello, Hello!
Gee, do I seem excited? I hope so, because I am. We are on the road at last. I must admit that when I first
got inside the RV, there were so many changes, I was a bit unhappy. They had removed all my hidey
places in the upper bed area because they took out all the cabinets and the TV. They thought that just
because they put my travel bed up there and folded up the people bed so I could see out the front window, that
I would be just fine. NOT!! Where was I to hide while they loaded or when they go to the stores, etc.?
Well, I found a great place all on my own. It is on the floor, so not as cool as before, but it is on Dad’s side
of the bed and the blanket hangs down so I can hide there and be out of the way.
Sometimes Mom gets nervous when she calls me and I don’t answer her or come to her (hey, I am a cat)
but now she knows where to look. Silly Mom, does she really think I would go out the door in some
strange place I have never been? I don’t like to go outside even when we are at home, except to get in the
RV or when we get back from a trip and I make a mad dash for the front door. However, it is really nice
that she cares; some people in my past did not. Well, we had a great time and I got to see lots of new places.
Oh, since Mom and Dad are in a “Retirees Camping Group” people are older. Sometimes they talk about
things they can’t do like they use to. Mom says getting older is better than the alternative. I am not sure
what that means but since I am older now I get a treat of canned cat food with something mixed in it
every night. So, I think getting old is a pretty good deal. Maybe they need some canned treat people
food with something mixed in and then, maybe they could do whatever they use to do.
Hope you have a great summer, I hear I have 2 more trips to go and one of them is a long one. I better rest up.
Your Cat Reporter “Snoopy”
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Published monthly by MaxFund
Animal Adoption Center, a true no-kill
shelter to provide medical care for
injured dogs and cats with no known
owners, and to find new homes for
these animals once they are recovered.
The MaxFund is committed to the
following goals:
–Develop and implement educational programs pertaining to animal
care, with emphasis on the importance of
spay/neutering.
–Disseminate information on
spay/neuter facilities and conduct

spay/neuter clinics for low-income families.
–Be a spokesperson for the animals
on issues of animal welfare.
–Cooperate with other animal
facilities/shelters in the accomplishment
of the above goals.
Contributions for this newsletter are
welcome. Please check the back page
of newsletter for each month’s deadline.
We especially enjoy letters and photos
from animals adopted from our shelter.
MaxFund Animal Adoption Center
720 West 10th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
Phone (720) 266-6081
Fax (720) 266-6774
Wellness Clinic (303) 595-0532
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Adopt a Lifelong
Companion
and a Friend Forever

ANNIE

Annie is a Welsh Corgi, Cardigan
mix. She is easygoing and is a
friendly dog. Happy demeanor.

CARLY

Carly is a sweet dog that was found
as a stray. She seems to be good with
everyone even other dogs and cats.

K.C.

K.C. is a wonderful shade of
orange. She is very soft and
shiny. Loves to lounge in the sun.
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MOE

Moe is a 10 year old Chinese
Crested/Terrier, Yorkshire mix. She
is a quiet and easygoing gal.

CHAIO

Chaio is a 10 year old DSH mix.
He is young at heart and still likes
to run around and play.

FAULKNER

Faulkner is a wonderful lovebug.
She is a talkative gal. Declawed.

HANDFULL

Handfull is a one year old
Chihuahua mix. He is a cuddly
guy. Quiet and super sweet!

ASHLEY

Ashley is a playful and affectionate
girl. Loves people and gets along
with other cats.

RUDI

Rudi is a very special guy. He is a
sweetheart. Very easygoing and
friendly.
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DON’T IGNORE YOUR DOG’S
FIREWORKS ANXIETY
by Ryan Karpusiewicz; www.petside.com

W

ith July 4th around the corner, pet parents
are prepping for all the separate segments
that celebrating the holiday entails, including,
of course, fireworks. And pet parents know what that
means: an anxious dog cowering in a corner, wondering
when the onslaught will end. For the most part, we’ve
always been told that the best course of action is to
ignore the pooch and hope he “gets over it,” so to
speak. That, however, may not be the best advice.
In preparation for July 4th, we had the opportunity to catch up
with Debbie Jacobs (CPDT-KA, CAP2), a dog enthusiast
who has dedicated her time to helping owners and trainers
deal with their anxious dogs. Jacobs offered some sound
advice for easing a not-so-sound anxiety this holiday.
Dogs and Fireworks: Comfort Isn’t Contraband
A common myth is that if you comfort a dog when
they are afraid, or speak soothingly to them, you will
reinforce their fears. In reality, this could not be farther
from the truth. “When we tell a dog everything is
going to be OK, we’re not telling them to keep it up, or
that they are right to be afraid,” Jacobs said. “Anything
that we can do that lowers a dog’s stress and anxiety
will help us get an improvement in their behavior.”
According to Jacobs, being kind, supportive, comforting,
or giving a dog “rewards” when they are afraid do not
increase behaviors which are caused by emotional distress.
“When we bring a frightened, crying child to the doctor
and give them stickers or balloons, we do not expect to
get an increase in their crying, and our goal is to get
the behavior to stop, which we hope it eventually will,”
Jacobs says. “Dogs are the same way.”
Dogs and Fireworks: You Don’t Have to Ignore Your Dog
According to Jacobs, the idea that we should ignore
our dog is also incorrect. “Dogs are social animals,”
Jacobs says. “This means that they derive comfort from
being with the people or animals whom they have
trusting relationships.”
Jacobs paints the picture of a dog’s sound anxiety as a
parallel to our own human behaviors. “Imagine being
frightened and having your support system, your
friends and family, ignore you,” she says. “This is not
likely to contribute to your sense of security or feelings
of safety. When a dog is extremely scared we need to
pay attention to their reactions to our responses to
them.” If a dog solicits for handling and attention when
they are frightened, they’re more than likely seeking
ways to lower their anxiety.
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“As their ‘best friend’ it would be insensitive to ignore
them,” Jacobs says. Dogs are individuals and what
makes one feel better may not make another feel better;
what one dog finds comforting, another may find
annoying. Thus, it’s important to pay attention and
find what works for your dog. If they feel better you
are likely to see an improvement in their behavior.
Dogs and Fireworks: Prepare Your Pup and Your
Pup’s Environment
“Some people help prepare their dogs for storms or
startling noises by desensitizing and counter conditioning
them to particular noises,” she says. “To do this, a
sound is played at a low enough level so that the dog
can hear it, but does not respond adversely to it.
During or immediately following the sound a high
value reward is given to the dog. This reward could be
a super good food treat, or a game of tug or ball toss if
a dog enjoys these activities. The sound is gradually
increased and rewards provided until the dog hears a
loud sound and is able to predict that something tasty
or fun is going to happen.”
The process can take a bit of time and not always be
effective, but can be applied routinely in a dog’s life.
In addition to preparing your pup using this increasing
sound method, Jacobs asserts that it’s important to prepare
your pup’s environment. “Provide your dog with a safe,
cozy place to be in,” she says. “Some dogs hide in closets,
under beds and even in bath tubs. Allow your dog access
to whatever space they choose to hunker down in. Close
windows and doors to your home and pull the blinds
or shades if flashes of lightning or fireworks are visible.”
Jacobs also suggests that playing calming music in the
background may be helpful for both pets and pet owners.
“One of our goals with storm (and loud noise) phobic
dogs is to change the context of the experience for them,”
she says. “Instead of a storm predicting that they are
going to feel scared, the hope is that a storm will predict wonderful things, such as certain treats or fun.”
It is important, however, to remember that a dog cannot be forced to stop feeling anxious during storms or
fireworks, and sometimes no amount of comforting or
over the counter remedies can help. If this is the case
pet owners should speak with their vet about anti-anxiety medications which they can use during storms or
fireworks.
“Being scared is stressful and stress can contribute to
poor health in our dogs,” Jacobs says. “Be a friend and
responsible caregiver, do whatever it takes to make
them feel better.”
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MAXFUND’S
MAILBAG

MaxFund Friends,

Dear MaxFund,

I am always amazed at how many
good deeds you do for so many lost
or abandoned pets. Each and every
time I care to read about your new
patients and how many are getting
new homes.

Here is a wonderful story about a man
and his dog....

The April journal featured some
really great kitties such as Trevor,
Lucy, Betsy, and Billie on page 4.
And on page 14 the cutest dogs,
Peanuts, Elsie, Jane, and Petey.
Hope they too will be so lucky.
On this Mother’s Day may God Bless
all of the animals and their wonderful caretakers who so need our
appreciation for all that they do.
Love to each and all,
Carole Baer

A couple of years back I had the
pleasure of meeting a man named
Rich. How I came to get his email
escapes me but he was looking for a
home for a senior dog named Bear.
Rich lived up north and Bear was in
Columbus, Georgia. Bear’s owner had
died awhile back. Bear’s owner had a
lot of problems and would drink too
much and forget he had put Bear
outside. When the man died, Rich was
executor of the estate and he got a
very nice neighbor lady, who had kept
a close eye on Bear, to come to Bear’s
house and tend to him. Bear was
pretty much an inside dog due to
being left outside for long periods
of time unattended.
The house was put on the market, and
it eventually sold. Now Bear had to go.
To say Rich is remarkable is putting it
mildly. He put out a plea for a new
home for Bear; it didn’t stop there.
Rich would pay for all of Bear’s food,
vet care, and anything he needed for
as long as Bear lived. All he wanted
was someone to love Bear in his
senior years. I contacted Rich and told
him I couldn’t take Bear but would be
very happy to take pictures, and we
could board him at my vet and get
him spiffed up. He took me up on it
and when Rich got to town, he
brought Bear to my office, and we got
the pictures. From there he went to
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the vet and they all agreed that Bear
was a great dog. Pleas went out
everywhere and Rich found a lady
named Faith who said she would be
happy to give Bear a new home. So
he went off to North Carolina where
he lived out his remaining years.
Bear died in May after his body just
gave out. Rich kept his word and
provided for all of Bear’s needs.
There should be more people out
there like Rich. It would have been
so easy for him to say, “Put him
down; he’s just an old dog.” But this
man was determined to give him a
better life than he had in the past,
and he certainly is an angel in my
book. I am so happy to have had the
pleasure of meeting both Rich and
Bear and to have played a small part
in Bear’s last years.
Phyl Hearn
(See next page for a tribute Rich
modified for Bear.)
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Thanks for Being There for Me
I remember the day when we first met,
The day you accepted me, even though I was up in
Years, as your companion and pet.
You fed, cleaned, and cared for me.
I tried to be a better friend than any human can be.

JULY 4TH SAFETY TIPS FOR PETS

You gave me rides in the car,
Walks in the grass, treats and
New chew toys – but we both knew
I was too old to go to puppy class.

Are you getting ready to celebrate July 4th by partaking
in those fabulous barbeques, mouth-watering picnics
and those sensational fireworks displays? Don't forget
that pets need extra special care and protection while
we enjoy the holiday festivities. Keep your pet out of
harm's way on July 4th with these safety tips.

You shared your dinner and shared your bed,
You gave me baths but I’m so grateful you
Didn’t put bows on my head.
I watched over your family and
Guarded your yard.
It was my pleasure so it was not very hard.
You were patient with me as I aged with grace,
And noticed as I got clouds in my eyes and more
And more gray in my face.
It got harder to hear you and harder to see,
And I’m sorry that towards the end I couldn’t
Make it outside to pee.
We both realized that someday we would part
But I know my memory will always remain in your
heart.
I was the best friend I could possibly be
So in the end, I was grateful that you
Were there for me.
You choose wisely when my passing was due
Glad you were there for me as I had been for you.
I know how sad that day had to be,
But thank you my friend,
For Being there for me.
With love,
Bear
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by Jo Singer; www.petside.com

• Enclose your pet in a safe room in which they
are accustomed and feel comfortable.
• Turn on the TV, or have some soothing music
playing in the background which may counteract
the cacophony during the "rockets' red glare.
• If your cat or dog seems overly anxious, spend
some time with your pet, speaking soothingly
and helping them to relax.
Some additional suggestions from the ASPCA include:
• Keep your pets on the wagon. Alcohol is
potentially poisonous to pets, so please keep your
alcoholic beverages out of their reach.
• Avoid scraps from the grill. While tempting to
our pets, any sudden change to your pets' diet
can cause stomach upset. In addition, some
certain foods like onions, avocado, grapes and
raisins can be toxic.
• Avoid lathering your pet with insect repellent or
sunscreen, not intended for animal use. Human
products can be dangerous to our pets.
• It is safer to keep your dog at home during this
holiday instead of bringing him to your
neighbor’s party. Keep your dog in the house,
rather than in your yard. He will be a lot happier
indoors, and not tempted to leap over a fence to
find you.
• Keep your pets away from matches and lighter
fluid. They can be extremely irritating to the
stomach, lungs and central nervous system, if
ingested.
• If you anticipate that your pet may become
extremely anxious on the fourth, talk to your
veterinarian ahead of time. Your vet may be able
to prescribe a mild tranquillizer, which can
counteract Fourth of July jitters.
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PET POISONS FROM A TO Z
By Dr. Mary Fuller | March 19, 2012
http://www.vetstreet.com/

I

t can happen to even the best pet owners. You turn
around for one second and the dog is into the
chocolate that was sitting on the counter, or the cat
has discovered the Easter lily you thought was safely
out of the way.
“We just don’t realize how determined our pets are to
eat the things they shouldn’t,” says Dr. Tina Wismer,
DVM, medical director for the ASPCA Animal Poison
Control Center.
Of the more than 180,000 cases that the organization
handled in 2012, most of them involved pets who’d
ingested human prescriptions. “Many children with
ADHD don’t want to take their medications, so they
leave pills on their plates, where pets can get at them,”
Dr. Wismer says. “Even nonprescription medications,
such as ibuprofen, can be a problem because many
brands have a sweet coating, so it’s like candy for dogs.”
Vetstreet has compiled an A to Z list of some common
pet poisons that should be on your radar. This list is
not all-inclusive, so for more information on these and
many other toxins, check out the ASPCA Animal
Poison Control Center website and talk with your vet.
Acetaminophen, which is found in Tylenol and other
medications, can cause liver damage in dogs. Cats are
even more sensitive: Ingestion of a single 325 mg tablet
by a 10-pound cat can cause anemia and even be fatal.
Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe.
Batteries can be toxic to both dogs and cats, leading to
ulcers in the mouth, esophagus and stomach. Toxicity
Ranking: moderate to severe.
Chocolate can cause seizures and death in dogs and
cats. Darker chocolate, such as unsweetened baker’s
chocolate, is more toxic than milk or white chocolate.
Even cocoa bean mulch, when eaten in large quantities,
can be a problem. Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe.
Detergents and fabric softener sheets can cause ulcers
in the mouth, esophagus and stomach in dogs and
cats. Toxicity Ranking: mild to moderate.
Ethylene glycol is found in antifreeze, windshield deicing agents and motor oils. Dogs and cats are attracted to its sweet taste, but as little as a teaspoon in cats
or a tablespoon in dogs can cause kidney failure.
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Recently, antifreeze and engine coolant manufacturers
have agreed to voluntarily add bittering agents to
reduce the products’ appeal to pets and children.
Toxicity Ranking: severe to fatal.
Fertilizers can contain poisonous amounts of nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, iron, zinc, herbicides and pesticides.
Keep dogs and cats away from treated lawns until they
are dry. Check the product packaging, though, since
some products must be rinsed into the lawn before it is
safe to walk on. Toxicity Ranking: mild to moderate.
Grapes, raisins and currants - even grape juice - in
small amounts can cause kidney failure in dogs.
Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe.
Household cleaners, such as bleach, drain cleaners,
ammonia and toilet bowl cleaners, can cause gastrointestinal ulcers and other problems in dogs and cats.
Toxicity Ranking: varies.
Insecticides in flea and tick products can cause problems if not used according to labels. Insecticides that
are meant for dogs can cause severe toxicity in cats,
leading to signs such as vomiting, seizures and difficulty breathing. Products intended for treating the yard or
house should not be used on pets. Toxicity Ranking:
mild to severe.
Jimson weed, also known as devil’s trumpet, can cause
restlessness, drunken walking and respiratory failure in
dogs and cats. Toxicity Ranking: moderate.
Kerosene, gasoline and tiki torch fluids can cause
drooling, drunken walking and difficulty breathing in
dogs and cats. If these products contain antifreeze,
they are even more problematic. Toxicity Ranking:
moderate to severe (potentially life threatening).
Lilies - Easter, day, tiger, Japanese and Asiatic varieties
- can cause kidney failure in cats. Lilies of the valley
can cause heart rhythm problems and death in dogs
and cats. Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe.
Mothballs, especially if they contain naphthalene, can
be toxic to dogs and cats, resulting in vomiting, diarrhea, increased drinking and urination, and seizures.
Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe (potentially life
threatening).
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8
Nonprescription medications, such as ibuprofen, can
lead to severe ulcers and anemia, as well as liver and
kidney failure in pets. Toxicity Ranking: moderate to
severe (potentially life threatening).
Onions, garlic, leeks and chives can be toxic in dogs
and cats. When chewed or swallowed, these ingredients can cause anemia and gastrointestinal upset.
Toxicity Ranking: mild to moderate.
Prescription medications, such as antidepressants and
ADHD and cardiac drugs, are commonly ingested by
pets when pills are dropped on the floor or left on
counters. Even a small dose can cause problems.
Toxicity Ranking: varies.
Queensland nuts, also known as macadamia nuts, can
cause lethargy, vomiting and difficulty walking in
dogs. Toxicity Ranking: mild to moderate.
Rodenticides, such as mouse and rat poisons, can
contain a number of different toxins, which have
different effects on dogs and cats. Several common
ingredients, like warfarin and coumarin, can cause
blood clotting problems and hemorrhaging. Toxicity
Ranking: mild to severe.
Sago palms are one of a number of toxic plants for
dogs and cats. Ingestion can lead to vomiting, diarrhea
and seizures, as well as liver failure in dogs. Toxicity
Ranking: severe.
Tobacco can be toxic to both dogs and cats. Ingestion
of nicotine in the tobacco plant or in cigarettes or
patches can lead to vomiting, tremors, collapse and
death. Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe.

Xylitol is a sugar-free sweetener commonly found in
chewing gum, breath mints and toothpaste. In dogs, it
can lead to dangerous drops in blood sugar and liver
failure. Toxicity Ranking: mild to severe.
Yard products, including snail and slug bait, herbicides
and fertilizers, are never good for pets. Signs will vary
by the ingredient. Toxicity Ranking: varies.
Zinc toxicity can happen when dogs and cats eat metal
or coins. Ingestion of even a single zinc penny can be
fatal. Zinc can cause anemia, as well as liver, kidney or
heart failure. Toxicity Ranking: moderate to severe.
How to Safeguard Your Pet So how can you prevent
your pet from an accidental poisoning? Start by visiting the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center website
to learn about other potential poisons, how to poisonproof your home and what to do if you suspect that
your pet may have been poisoned.
It’s also a good idea to post the organization’s phone
number - 888-426-4435 - on your refrigerator for easy
reference in the event of an emergency. The call center
is staffed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
“To poison-proof your home, don’t keep medications
where pets can get at them,” Dr. Wismer says. “Keep
cleaning products behind doors, and take your
medication in another room, behind a locked door.”
While dogs can be notorious for refusing to take
their own medications, Dr. Wismer adds, “we
sometimes say that the surest way to pill a dog is to
drop one on the floor.”

Unbaked bread dough can expand in the stomach.
If the stomach twists, cutting off the blood supply,
emergency surgery is needed. The yeast in the dough
can also produce alcohol, leading to seizures and
respiratory failure. Toxicity Ranking: mild to severe.
Veterinary prescriptions, such as arthritis medications, are often meat-flavored, which can be enticing to
dogs. Ingestion of large quantities can result in stomach ulcers, liver failure or kidney failure. Toxicity
Ranking: moderate to severe.
Windshield wiper fluid can contain methanol or
ethylene glycol. Ingestion of methanol can cause low
blood sugar and drunken walking in dogs and cats.
Toxicity Ranking: mild to moderate.
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DONATIONS

Thanks to the following people and
businesses whose generous contributions help
all the animals.

Adamson, Leonard
Aetna Foundation
Alliance Data
Alvarado, Joyce
American Express
Arellano, Karen
Aslakson, Lorraine
Baer, Carole
Baker, Jetta
Barry, Dede
Baxter, Michelle
Bell, Mary
Brumbaugh, Roland
Burridge, Linda
Burstein, Mario
BuyMyTronics, LLC.
Café of Life Denver LLC
Calhoun, Pamela
Callio, Steven
Canine Rehab and
Conditioning Group, LLC
Caruso, Betty & Shiva
Central Veterinary
Emergency Service, Inc.
Clark, Charlene
Classic Travel
Coffman, Eric
Community Shares of
Colorado
Cooper, Nancy
Corle, Gail
Corwin, Holly
Dahman, Tenby
Davison, Kareen
Delcher, Janeen
Denver Foundation
Desgalier, Deborah & Marc
Dorman, Elizabeth
Downing, Kim
Drake, Barb
Drennen, Elizabeth
Drexler, Cheryl
Driscoll, Alana
Duncan, Lanette
Edison Elementary
Eiland, Charles & Denise
Enman, Carol
Ensign, Patricia
Estate of Diane Sontag
Everding, Jo & Fred
Feeney, Terence
Fluth, Monica
Forman, Fay
Furnas, Kathi
Gardner, John
Gillespie, Shirley & Eugene
Glaws, Christopher
Goss, Ronald & Jennier
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Goss, Tate & Connie
Hall, Marilyn
Halliburton
Hammer, Michael & Francine
Hampden Family Pet
Hospital, PC
Hanson, Stanley
Hardwick, Sally
Heaton, David
Hoffman, Patricia
Hoffman, William, Judith,
& Michael
Hoffner, Brad
Holdorf, Sharon
Holman, Mary Lou
Iagelska, Olena
Jacobs, Kathleen
Johnston, Damon
Kammerer, Annika & Kersti
Karpowich, Beth
Kearns, John & Louise
Kellogg, George & Yvonne
Kerby, Kari
Kern, Betty
Kirshner, Naomi
Kiser, Rona
Klarner, Jeff
Kreft, LaRene & Hercules
Kval, Ellen
Lambert, Stephen
Lampman, Don & Paula
Landis, Marlene
Latshaw, Rhonda
Leppke, Megan
Levine, Amy
LibertyGives Foundation
Long, Linda
Loveless, Tom
Lyons, Susan
Mackenzie’s 3rd Grade Class
Maddox, Colleen
Marsh, Susan
Maslanik, Anne
Mathews, Denis & Jennie
Matthews, Judy
McNichols-Carter, Barbara
Milavec, Julie
Milgard Manufacturing, Inc.
Miller, James
Mitchell, Pamela
Moe, Mark & Martha
Motykowski, Brian
Murdock, Bob
Murry, Kelly
O’Reilly, James & Kathleen
Oberkirsch, Angela
Oneill, Michael & Suzie
OppenheimerFunds
Ori, Tom
Orman, Michelle & Evan
Ortiz, Ivy
Patterson, Mary J.
Peterson, Judith

Petsmart
Pociluk, Pamela & Robert
Powell, Mary Margaret
Raab, Ronald & Mary
Ramelow, Jo Ann
Renquist, Maria
Rice, Kathleen
Rodgers, Rosemary
Roesch, Elma & Edmond
Rosenberg, Janie & Gary
Ross, Sandra
Roxborough Elementary
Rubenstein, Joan
Rubin, Judith
Rubinowitz, Martin & Marsha
Russell, Fae
Salon Marjan
Sanders, Sandy
Sayers, Virginia
Scheller, Stanley
Schildt, Victoria
Schintz, Barbara
Schuck, Doug
Schwartz, Ira & Cynthia
Seehusen, Vicky
Seerley, Jeanne
Shadow, Constance
Shaw, Marta
Shelton, John & Donna
Shopforyourcause.com
Sims, Ruth
Sipos, James & Suzan
Smith, Ardy
Snellbaker, Deanne & John
Soderquist, Nancy
Sonefeld, Bernadette
Sorrentino, Robert & Helen
Spita, Walter & Joyce
Sprangers, Betsy
Springston, Stacy
Starbuck, David
Starr, Michael
Stevens, Shirley
Stiponovich, Judith
Stookesberry, Robert
& Margaret
Taylor, John
Teichmann, Conan & Laura
Thangasamy, Andrew
The Fern & Samuel Primack
Family Foundation
The Import Warehouse
The Serenity Shoppe
The Young Philanthropists
Thompson, Aimee & Brian
Tierney,Vicki
Tom’s Home Cookin’, Inc.
Tucker, Benjamin
Van Dusseldorp, Emily
Vickery, Sangmin Kim
Vinz, Emily
Waite, Ann
Weed, Jr. Kenneth

Williams, Keith
Williams, Lee
Wilson, Robert & Sandra
Yergler, Cynthia
Yoho, Kristi
YourCause,LLC
Yu, Daofu
Zerr, Charlene
AUTO DONORS
Albu, Hope
Babyak, Nicole
Baron, Katharine
Baum, Karen
Buckner, Sandra
Carle, Jonathan
Curran, Nancy
Hand, Jayna
Hannum, Marcia
Hartbarger, Hazel
Hartman, Mary
Hull, Naomi
Jacobsen, Ellen
Janisch, Gloria
Johnston, Karen
Kearns, John
Kinsey, Jennifer
Lentsch-Richter, Josh
& Margy
Leo, Jan
Levin, Gail
Lutz, Catherine
Malaby, Carolyn
Martinson, Sheryl
McDonald, Todd S.
McNabnay, Kira
Murphy, Jr., Paul J
Obeslo, Joan
Pace, Angela
Patrick, Bettye
Pearson, Sharron
Pelphrey, Darrin
Ready, Nancy & Dwight
Rositto, Jane
Rotgers, Allan
Ryan, Scott
Saalwaechter, Joan
Serkes, Nanette
Sims, Jeff
Smith, Janice
Suro, Anne
Trehern, Lanita G.
Vitale, Terri
Wall, William
MEMBERSHIPS
Asdell, Scott & Julie
Blume, Jamie
Bowen, George
Brace, Nancy & Susan
Burnett, Helen
Cleaver, Ross & Kay
Cochran, Nadine
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Criswell, Nelia
DeBastiani, Ally & Karl
Dodson, Evelyn
Dwyer, Kevin
Escandon, Loren
Fullington, Suzanne
Gasparovich, Julianne
Gasser, Nixie
Hammons, Rebecca & Glenn
Hart, Christine
Hong, Maureen
Horan, Eric
Howard, Jr., Joe
Jensen, Kari
Krugmire, Robert
Laarsen, Cheri
Landau, Natalie
Langford, Desiree P.
LaPree, Alexandria
Marshall, Susanna
McGrew, Dan
Newman, Rodney & Eleanor
Phillips, Ed & Carol
Roberts, Jim
Rogers, William
Ross, Alex
Roth, Donaline
Salinas, Donna
Sanchez, Katie
Schauer, Valerie
Scherbarth, Cynthia
Scherer, Sandra
Serlin, Alan
Shelden, Lois
Sikes, Douglas & Marion
Simmons, Kelly
Stinson, Douglas
Sumner, Amy & Justin Little
Taylor, Barbara
Thalley, Seth
Vaughn, Beverly
Zepp, Barbara
Zimmer, Carla
PET PALS
Albu, Hope
Allee, Susan
Andrews, Nancy
Arnold, Elizabeth
Beck, Anne
Bishop, Marcia Hewitt
Bleyle, Kari
Call, Cris
Clark, Charlene

Cohron, Steve & Melissa
Compomizzo, Jeans
Cracchiolo, Cari
Deines, Jessica
Emerich, Monica
Everding, Fred & Josephine
Foraker, Peggy
& Danny Stacy
Fowler, Haley
Gilmore, Joan
Hand, Jesse
Hartbarger, Hazel
Heiberg, Beth & Elvin
Hildenbrand, Maggie
Hlewko, Lauren
Houle, Stephen
Humbert, Karen
Jack, Carrie
Jacobsen, Ellen
Kafadar, Shirene
Lentsch-Richter, Margy
& Josh
Levin, Gail
Long, Linda
Louvado, Michelle
McCarthy, Maggie
McLerran, Russ, Monica
& Lynn
Meyers, Larry & Mary Ann
Moralez, Angelique
Mostow, Susan
Murdock, Bob
Nahil, Jamie
Nedved, Linda Kay
Pace, Angela
Perington, Al & Jean
Perrault, Michael
Petersen, Carolyn
Pfeifer-Fox, Nancy
Quinn, Sharon
Rohrbaugh, Sharon
Saly, Joy
Sammons, Susanna, Jim
Lykins & Della & Kona
Sewald, Susan & Mark
Shifers, Ron
Slomczewski, Laura & John
Smith, Janice
Stanwood, Grant
Sulzer, Tina
Tanoue, Tami
Whitaker, Andrea
Williamson, Cindy

__________________________________________
In 2012, 470 dogs and 522 cats were adopted from
MaxFund, and we spayed/ neutered 3,842 dogs
and cats. Since inception, we've found great forever
homes for 26,317 dogs and cats, and spayed/
neutered 30,159! Thank you for helping us to make
a difference in the lives of many in our community!
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MaxFund does not
rent or sell its mailing list.
MONTHLY DONATIONS

Thank you to the following people who generously send
in a donation every month. WE COUNT ON YOU!
Baker, Jetta
Banks, Jen
Battles, Sharon
Bernal, Bonnie
Bleyle, Kari
Borny, Christopher
Bostrom, Lauren
Brown, Jeff
Bueno, Frankie
Carter, Stacy & Matt
Clark, Warren
Cohron, Steve
Compomizzo, Jean
Corle, Gail
Costigan, Karen
Cracchiolo, Cari
Curley, Kimberly
Datoc, Rafael
Davis, Joseph
Dean, David
de Gortari, Jennifer
Deines, Jessica
Douthit, Travis
Driver, Nancy
Duncan, Lanette
Eackles, David
Farrell, Suzy
Ferriman, Kathryn
Fowler, Haley
Furnas, Katherine
Goolsby, John
Haber, Judith
Hanks, Ed & Lolita
Hardwick, Dr. Sally
Heaton, David & Jennifer
Hoffman, Patricia
Hoffman, William, Judith,
& Michael
Houle, Stephen
Howe, Robert
Hubbell, Margot
Ivey, George
Jack, Carrie
Kahler, Vicki
Kammerer, Annika & Kersti
Kellogg, George & Yvonne
Kern, Betty & Harold
Kirshner, Naomi
Kiser, Rona
Kohler, Dale
Kohler, Sarah
Kval, Ellen
Lambert, Stephen
Lampman, Paula & Donald
LaFleur, Anne & Jacques
LaPerriere, Carolyn
Latshaw, Rhonda L.
Lemmer, Linda
Leppke, Megan
Levine, Amy & Gemma
Lloyd, Leslie
Louvado, Michelle
Love, Susan

Loveless, Tom
Luedke, Joan
Marsh, Susan
Maslanik, Anne M.
McCarthy, Maggie
McKelvey, Elizabeth
Mile Hi Classified
Miller, James
Miller, Susan
Moralez, Angelique
Mumford, Cori
Murdock, Bob
Murray, Kelly
Nahil, Jamie
Ognibene, Todd
Ortiz, Ivy
Patterson, Mary J.
Perrault, Michael
Power, Sharon
Ramelow, Jo Ann
Rasmussen, Therese
Rather, Joan
Renquist, Maria E.
Reynolds, Toni
Rodgers, Rosemary
Roesch, Elma & Edmond
Rubinowitz, Martin & Marsha
Russell, Fae
Sammons, Susanna & Jim
Lykins & Della & Kona
Sanders, Sandy
Schantz, Michelle
Schuck, Doug
Sewald, Susan
Shelton, John & Donna
Shifers, Ron
Sims, Jeff
Sipos, James & Suzan
Skopliak, Christina
Slavena, William & Jo Anne
Smith, Ardy
Smith, Laurie
Sorrentino, Helen & Robert
Stevens, Shirley
Straley, Janie
Sulzer, Tina
The Serenity Shoppe
Thomas, James
Tom’s Home Cookin’, Inc.
Valdez, Alex
Vickery, Sangmin Kim
Waite, Ann
Walker, Tom
Welty, Mary
Wentzel, Carol & Philip
Whitaker, Andrea
Williams, Lee
Wiscamb, Gary & Merrie
Yergler, Cynthia
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Silent Paws

Memorials

In memory of Bo – Joseph Davis
In loving memory of Mattie & Max, beloved pets of Mag
& Marti – Linda McMahan
In memory of Rob & Lori Smith’s beloved dog, Buddy
– Rocky Mountain Micro Finance Institute
In memory of Ken Nichols & Susan Cunningham’s dog,
Beauty – Jack & Diane King
In memory of Daisy, owned and loved by Marilyn &
Dianne – Chris Beal
In memory of Sage Dwyer – Philip Doyle
In honor of a dearly loved dog, Hayden. Melissa will
always treasure the memories of her loyal companion
– Katherine du Bray
In honor of Clyde, and with sympathy for the Ozley
family, Kelly, Landon, and Tennyson – Angela McCoy
In loving memory of Frank from the Henlund Family.
He will be theirs “for always, always, and always,
“Roger Kipling” – Mary Ann Meyers
In memory of Churchill, owned and loved by Kaye
Bentzen – Cash & Sady Caddell
In memory of Karla Towne’s beloved, Claire – Alpenview
Vet Hospital
In memory of Bonnie Beckstrom’s beloved, Yowler
– Ella Rank
In memory of Lily – Pauline Smaldone
In memory of Sherrie Langston’s beloved, Ellie
– Debby Rodgers
In memory of Jewels – Danielle Nefe
In memory of the Sorensen’s Ralphie, a beloved member
of their family. An entire neighborhood will miss
seeing Ralphie on his walks – Lorrie & Mark Covert
In memory of Millie – Travis Douthit
In memory of Stubby, Bugsy, & Rose – Emily Nakamura
In memory of the Razaghnia’s beloved, Tiny – Patricia Pluta
In memory of Char Huber’s beloved cat, Skye
In memory of Lily, sweet girl and best friend of Mary
Gasparovich – Julie Gasparovich
In memory of Dr. Bill & Nanci Suro’s beloved, Johnnye
– Paulette Curry
For our sweet, furry, and loving neighbor, Georgie, who’s
look always said, “Do you love me as much as I love
you?” Yes we do love you, dear Georgie, and miss
you terribly! – Beth and Brian Leatherman

Silent Memories
In memory of my beloved daughter, Susan Unger
– Joseph Davis
In memory of Ernest S. “Moose” Perez III –
Lisa Stein
Tracy Knapp
Teresa Perry
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In memory of Virginia O’Niel – Linda & Stewart Deerfield
In memory of Joy Wimmer –
Todd Family
Jacqueline & Christopher Wimmer
Jay & Sandra Wymer
Tina Silver
Tim & Judy Morgan
In memory of Ruby Paloma Grackall – Elizabeth Graves
In memory of Dawn Myers – Nancy Myers
In memory of Robert Castellari – Gary Peterson
In memory of Whitney Crosby – Kris Holinka
In memory of Joyce – Dorothea Wieneke
In memory of Dr. Ben Miyahara –
Frances & Esty Green
Pamela Shinto
Ruth Shinto
Barbara Shinto Wong
Brian Suzuki
In memory of Mari Stookesberry – Robert & Margaret
Stookesberry
In honor of our aunt, Janet Larson - Carol Troxel
In memory of Eileen Collins - Anonymous

Honorable Mentions
In the name of Timber – Tom Ori
On behalf of Todd & Carolyn Senn – Kristie Delay
In honor of Zachary’s 13th birthday – American
Geophysical
In honor of Dr. Cory B. Pinel who took such great care
of Elliot – a surgery well done. And for the
understanding and patience shown to Mom! – Pat Wood
Happy Mother’s Day to Jane Elliott – Kerry & Elyse Elliott
In honor of Chuck & Michele’s wedding –
Joel Crane
Rhonda Duey
Stephanie & Joel Protsman
In honor of Emily Estes’ birthday – Aali Masood
In honor of Mari Shiraz’s birthday – Pamela Chester
On behalf of Anisa Shah – Janis Rutty
In honor of Darrlyanne Franks and her MuttKneeBrace
Company and Dogpack for the kindness and
generosity they have shown with their amazing knee
brace that has made my Lab, Brooklyn, more
comfortable and mobile in his healing and recovery.
Her kindness will never be forgotten – Jennifer Enea
In recognition of Jill Eberle for her dedication and
support – David Nickum
In honor of Bonnie O’Connell – The Fern & Samuel
Primack Family Foundation
To celebrate my friend, Reverend Denise Bender. She
has passion and love for all creatures, but especially
dogs – Kathy Adams
For Steve Dalton – Pamela Calhoun
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AUTOMATIC DONATION
—THE EASY WAY TO GIVE—
CALL PAULETTE CURRY
AT (720) 266-6081
OR
DONATE USING PAY PAL
WWW.MAXFUND.ORG
THE LEGEND OF RAINBOW BRIDGE

by William N. Britton

This thoughtful book is the Native American story of what happens
to our pets when they die. It was written by the Director of the
Companion Golden Retriever Rescue Program in West Jordan,
Utah. This story makes a perfect gift for anyone who has lost a pet.
You can order your copy from the MaxFund for a $10.00 donation for
each book ordered. Pawnote: This book can be sent as a memorial.
Please sent me_____copy(s) of The Legend of Rainbow Bridge.
Enclose a $10.00 donation for each book ordered, plus S/H charge
of $1.00 for the first book, .50 for each additional book. Please
make checks payable to The MaxFund.
I am enclosing a check for_____________.
Name: _______________________________________________
Street: _______________________________________________
City:____________________________State:_____Zip: ________
Phone #: (_______)_____________________________________
Mail to: The MaxFund, 720 W. 10th Ave., Denver, CO 80204

OUR WISH LIST

Purina One Dry Cat Food (Salmon
& Tuna)
Purina One Kitten Food Dry and Canned
Friskies Canned Food • Iams for Dogs
(Chicken & Rice or Lamb & Rice)
Large Milk Bones• Cat Litter
KMR Milk Replacement for nursing
Kittens and Puppies
Windex • Stamps
Long Choke Chains • Sturdy Leashes
All sizes dog harnesses
Toys for Dogs and Cats • Cat/dog traps
Packages of Raw Hot Dogs
(dogs are given medication with them)
Bleach • Paper Towels • Toilet Paper Facial
Tissues • Dish Soap • Fans
Whiskas Cat Milk • Large Blankets
(no comforters, please)
Acreage for a Sanctuary—Our Dream
Gift Cards for Petco and PetsMart
Vist the MaxFund Wish List under
“Find a Gift” on Amazon.com!

DONATIONS • MEMORIALS • SPECIAL GIFTS
If you would like to make a contribution to The MaxFund Animal Adoption Center to recognize an outstanding achievement or service, to commemorate an occasion, in memory of an individual or pet, or to sponsor a Pet Pal, please complete the following and mail it to The MaxFund, 720
West 10th Ave., Denver, CO 80204 or call 720-266-6081 for more information.
This gift is
[ ] In Memory of (Animal Friend) __________________________(Human Friend)______________________
[ ] In Honor of (Animal Friend) ____________________________(Human Friend)______________________
[ ] For the special occasion of _______________________________
[ ] To sponsor a pet pal ($15 a month). Cat_____Dog_____Either_____Enclosed is_____for_____months.
[ ] Enclosed is my monthly Pledge. Amount__________
[ ] Please contact me to volunteer.
[ ] MaxFund is in my will.
This donation was made by:

Please send an acknowledgement of this gift to:

Name: ___________________________________

Name: ______________________________________

Street: ___________________________________

Street:_______________________________________

City:_____________________________________

City: ________________________________________

State:____________________Zip: _____________

State:_______________________Zip: _____________

Phone: ___________________________________

Email:_______________________________________

Email: ___________________________________
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MaxFund appreciates our dog run and cat colony sponsors!
Support from the following sponsors helps to cover the cost of food, vaccinations
and medical care for the animals at MaxFund. Our sponsors appreciate your business!

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Robert Gratiot
Dog Paintings
www.robgratiot.com
(click on “Good Dogs”)

CRCG (Canine Rehabilitation Alex B. Campbell, Vice President
And Conditioning Group)
Enduring Resources, LLC
303-762-SWIM
303-350-5107
www.dog-swim.com
ACampbell@enduringresources.com

Proud Sponsor of Olivia

Proud Sponsor of Simon

Proud Sponsor of Delilah

small earth vintage

Prestique Exteriors

vintage clothing for the
modern person

www.smallearthvintage.com

Lawrence P. Hartlaub
Attorney at Law
720-488-2771
larryhartlaub@gmail.com

Proud Sponsor of Peanuts

Proud Sponsor of Pedro

Sharon Powers, MaxFund Volunteer
Powers Consulting

Roofing, rain gutters, siding,
windows, ext. painting

303-937-ROOF
www.prestiqueexteriors.com

Proud Sponsor of Carly

Check us out at:
www.verifyyourroofer.com/prestique

Would you like to do more to help the animals at MaxFund?

Become a dog run or cat colony sponsor today!

Proud Sponsor of Annie
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As a MaxFund sponsor you’ll receive a 5x7 ad space on a dog run or
cat room wall and you’ll be featured on this page of the Paw Prints
Newsletter! Your monthly donation will help to provide the necessities
for the deserving and appreciative cats and dogs at MaxFund. For
more information call Pam at 719 210-3338
or email pam@maxfund.org.
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MAXFUND SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Sponsors appearing below either pay $30.00 per
month or they contribute a significant amount of
in-kind donations. If you would like to be listed on
this directory, please contact the MaxFund offices
at (720) 266-6081.
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
Robert D. Colwell, CPA
5728 S. Gallup St.
Littleton, CO 80120 (303) 347-9402
APARTMENT HUNTING
Katie Reardon
MyApartmentMap, LLC
PO Box 1102
Rye, NH 03870-1102
Phone: (603)-319-1712
http://www.myapartmentmap.com/pet_friendly/
MyApartmentMap is a housing search website,
we have pet friendly listings all over the USA.
DOG TRAINING & SERVICES
Teaching in an Effective and Loving Way
Group Classes: Beginning through
Specialized. Behavior Counseling. Boarding
with Training, Reiki, Yoga (with your dog),
Intuitive Readings—10% off any service for
dogs adopted through MaxFund.
The Misha May Foundation,
mutts in safe homes always
Executive Director–Lorraine May 303-239-0382
info@mishamayfoundation.org.
Canine Rehabilitation
Canine Rehabilitation & Conditioning Group
(CRCG) is 100% dedicated to enhancing and/or
improving a dog’s life and physical abilities
through exercise, recreation, and rehabilitation.
Englewood | Broomfield | Longmont
One number - 303-762-SWIM (7946)
www.dog-swim.com | info@dog-swim.com
LOCKSMITH
Sierra Locksmith—Louis Chavez, Owner
7347 W. Kentucky Dr. “B”
Lakewood, CO 80226 (720) 435-7518
Commercial, Residential and Vehicles
MORTGAGE
Michaela Phillips
America’s Mortgage
1942 Broadway St. Ste 314
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 443-6292
michaela@michaelaphillips.com
Mention the MaxFund and Michaela will
donate $250 upon closing.
PET GROOMING
Uncle Dan’s Pet Grooming
Dan Goracke & Kerry Malloy
1440 Carr St., Lakewood, CO 80214
(303) 205-1586 Tues-Sat 7am to 5pm
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Waggin’ Tails “The Gentle Touch”
Grooming • 21 Years Experience
4223 S. Broadway, Englewood, CO 80110
(303) 781-9961
PET AND HOME CARE
CIJI’S Natural Pet Supplies
2260 Kearney St.
Denver, CO 80207 (303) 322-8000
Bonnie Simpson, Owner/Mgr.
Paws Up Pet Supply
Promotional offer: When you enter “MAXFUND” in
the coupon area of the checkout you will receive 10%
off your entire order and we will donate 10% or your
order total to MaxFund as well. Your #1 Source For
Anything Pets! http://www.pawsuppetsupply.com
877-604-PUPS(7877)
K-Canine Wellness
Rehab, massage, acupressure, reiki, nutrition
and behavior (303) 324-3911
jenny@caninewellnesssite.com
Angelique Moyer
U Lucky Dog
Denver’s top of the town best doggie daycare
and kennel-free boarding facility
4040 Fox Street
Denver, CO 80216
Phone: 720-328-8179
Fax: 720-292-1817
http://www.uluckydogdenver.com/
DTC’s Top-Rated Nanny
In-your-home pet care: slumber parties and
daily visits. Serving areas south of Hampden.
Please check us out at TheDTCPetNanny.com.
REAL ESTATE
Paulette Goemmer, Broker Associate
Keller Williams Real Estate
(720) 313-2176 Mention the MaxFund and
Paulette will donate $250 upon the success of
any Real Estate contract.
Greg Christian, Broker Associate
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
(303) 972-8900 $250 Contribution to
MaxFund on any closed contract.
RESTAURANT
Tom’s Home Cookin’
Tom Unterwagner and Steve Jankousky
800 E. 26th Ave. (26th Ave. at Clarkson St.)
Denver, CO 80205 (303) 388-8035
Emerald Isle—Famous for Mexican Food and
Sunsets on our Deck Overlooking the Cherry
Creek Reservoir 4385 S. Parker Rd., Aurora, CO
(303) 690-3722

ROOFING
Prestique Exteriors
Quality roofing, rain gutters, windows, siding
and exterior painting. Donation made to
MaxFund in your name for every job completed.
(303)937-ROOF (7663).
MaxFund supporters for over 20 years.
Check us out at:
www.verifyyourroofer.com/prestique.
Strait Line Roofing Services
Your choice for residential and commercial
roofing; including asphalt, tile, metal,
E.P.D.M. and repairs. Insurance specialists.
A+ BBB member. Donation to MaxFund
made in your name.
(720) 331-1803 or
www.strailineroofingcolo.com
SHEDS
Colorado Custom Sheds
Nathan Bray
Cell: (650) 208-3885 • Landline: (303) 670-3396
ccsheds@gmail.com
www.coloradocustomsheds.com
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Christina M. Bara, NCMT
(303) 750-5458
Massage Heals More Than the Body...
VETERINARY SERVICES
MaxFund Wellness Center
1000 Inca St., Denver, CO
Dr. Bill Suro
Dr. David O’Brien
(303) 595-0532
Low Cost Veterinary Services—Open to the public
Douglas County Animal Hospital
531 Jerry, Castle Rock (303) 688-2480
Dr. Roberts, Dr. Eppard, Dr. Gervais & Associates
Aspen Commons Animal Hospital
1842 S. Parker Rd., Denver, CO 80231
Dr. Bob James (303) 368-4171
ANIMAL CARE
Cutting-Edge Energy Therapy Institute
Pet Communication • Trauma Release Therapy
Pat Pattison, CMT CHT PEC
(303) 722-0272 E-mail: patenergy02@aol.com
www.milehiclassified.com They give 40% of
each ad placed on their webpage to the
MaxFund. Place your ad on-line. $29.99 for
30 days. Add photo for $1.00.

The CelticTavern
1801 Blake St, Denver, CO 80202
Ph: 303-308-1795 • Fax: 303-308-1576
Pizza Republica
5375 Landmark Pl., Greenwood Village, CO 80111
(720) 489-2030
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MAXFUND, INC.
MaxFund Animal Adoption Center
720 W. 10th Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204
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DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES FOR
AUGUST NEWSLETTER IS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3RD

9th Consecutive Year We’ve Earned The Public Trust
www.charitynavigator.org

“Only 2% of the charities we rate have received at least 7 consecutive 4-star
evaluations, indicating that MaxFund consistently executes its mission in a
fiscally responsible way, and outperforms most other charities in America.”

YES

I would like to become a member of MaxFund and help give injured animals with no known owners a
second leash on life. I understand that by becoming a member, I will receive a monthly newsletter.
(Membership is renewable annually and is tax deductible.)

$15
Senior

$25
Individual

Date:_______________________

$50
Family

$100
V.I.P.

$1,000
Lifetime/Corporate

___NEW ___RENEWAL

Name: __________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________
City:_____________________________________________State:____________Zip: __________
Home Phone Number ______________________________
Work Phone Number (Optional) _____________________
Email Address ___________________________________
MAIL TO: MaxFund Animal Adoption Center • 720 W. 10th Avenue • Denver, Colorado 80204 • Phone (720) 266-6081

